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ECCENtrIC PErfOrmINg tEChNIquEs

f your world is turned upside down because of the corona virus, it’s a perfect time to 
embrace Eccentric Performing—one of the most personal and paradoxical forms of 
theater: It can be ingenious or dim-witted, skillful or blundering. It can have a sharp 
verbal wit or be completely silent. It can be extremely silly while pointing out the 
failure of society. Above all Eccentric Performing is funny!

This Lab is open to performers of all experience levels. Each week Avner will feature 
new principles and propose an assignment for you to prepare a short video, no 
more than 2 minutes, and upload it as unlisted to YouTube. At the next session the 
group will view the videos and Avner will offer comments and coaching.

 
What you will learn in this Introduction to Eccentric Performing:

> Creating and maintaining rapport with any audience

>  Using breath to increase your comfort on stage, and to heighten the emotional    
     impact of your performance

>  Using problem solving to create comedy out of ordinary activities

> And much more!

 
here is what some students have said about the Eccentric Performing workshop.

„Avner’s workshop was amazing. Now, everything is different on stage, it is a new 
feeling…wonderful. Yesterday I played on stage with a new philosophy. Now I have 
time on stage, time I can share with the audience. It gives me much more fun and 
the time to find the new moments in the theatre. Thank you very much for these 
skills.“

„I learned more from your class than most of the workshops and classes I have taken 
in the past five years combined!“ .

 

MANAgEMENT AvNEr EIsENbErg (UsA)

CoUrsE LANgUAgE ENgLIsh

PLACE IN froNT of YoUr CoMPUTEr  
 wITh CAMErA / MICro + sTAbLE wIfI

MEETINg TUEsdAYs for 2 hoUrs 
 7 P.M.-9 P.M.CEsT / 13-15 P.M. NEw York TIME
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